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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
3675 GPr \ld L Petersen 
Libn:J.r-y 
FACULTY SENATE 
November 2~, 1988 
11403 
1. Comments from Vice President and Provost Martin. 
2. The Chair announced that the meeting of faculty officers of 
the three Regents universities has been postponed until 
January, 1989. 
3. Professor Judith Harrington has been appointed to replace 
Professor Jan Robbins on the Committee to Study the Use of 
Part-time Temporary Faculty. 
4. Professor George Day has been elected to chair the Committee on 
Committees. The results of the elections held last spring are 
published in these minutes. See Appendix A. 
CALENDAR 
5. 469. Recommendation from the EPC on the request from the 
Student Senate for a "Dead Week" prior to final examinations. 
Docketed in regular order. Docket 406. See Appendix B. 
6. 470. Recommendation from the General Education Committee1 
"Minimum grades in a general education class are not to be 
specified as program admission or completion requirements." 
Docketed in regular order. Docket 407. See Appendix C. 
DOCKET 
7. 468 405 Request from the School of Business that the 
Information Management Department be renamed the Depart~ent of 
Finance. See Senate Minutes 1402. Approved. 
8. Consultative sessicn with the s~arch Committee for the position 
of Vice Presid~nt and Provost. 
Th~ Senat~ was callod to order at l•30 p.m. by Chairperson Krogmann in the 
Board Room of Gilchrist Hall. 
Present• David Crownfield, Susann Doody, David Duncan, Peter Goulet, 
ReQineld Green, Bill Hendgrson, Gerald Intemann, Marian Krogmann, John 
Longn9cker, Ken McCormick, Gerald Peterson, Charles Quirk, Ron Roberts, 
Thomas Rorl'tanin, Evelyn Wood, Marc Yoder, ~lilliam Waack ex-officio. 
AI tP.rn~ t:as: Hel!er/Kuet.er 
Ahstmt ~ Teig 
Members of the press were requested to identify themselves. Anne Phillips 
of the Waterloo Courier, Jennifer Miller and Ryan White of the Northern 
Iowan were in attendance. 
-----
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
1. Vice President and Provost Martin rose to address the Senate. He 
indicated the institution is planning to conduct the Academic Planning 
Seminar with the Board of Regents at their June meeting here on 
campus. He also stated that we are preparing a new brochure on 
faculty recruitment and welcomed suggestions. 
2. The Chair announced that the proposed meeting of faculty officers of 
the three Regents universities has been postponed until the beginning 
of next semester. 
3. The Chair announced that Professor Judith Harrington has been 
appointed to replace Professor Jan Robbins on the Committee to Study 
the Use of Part-time Temporary Faculty. 
4. The Chair announced that Professor George Day has been elected to 
chair the Committee on Committees. The results of the elections held 
last spring are published in these minutes. See Appendix A. 
CALENDAR 
5. 469 Recommendation from the EPC on the request from the Student 
Senate for a "Dead Week" prior to final examinations. See Senate 
Minutes 
Longnecker moved, Doody seconded to docket in regular order. Motion 
passed. Docket 406. 
6. 470 Recommendation from the General Education Committeea "Minimum 
grades in a general education class are not to be specified as program 
admission or completion requirements." See Appendix C. 
Romanin moved, Doody seconded to docket in regular order. 
Crownfield stated that the striking question is the relation to the 
function of general education and majors. He stated it might be 
useful for input from the Curriculum Committee relative to their 
perception on the bearing of standards on admission to programs. 
The Chair stated that if this item is docketed she will notify the 
affected departments. 
Senator Goulet stated that the question concerns if the committee 
considered exemptions, i.e. the English competency course requirement 
for admission to the School of Business. He pointed out that when 
this requirement was put into place the English composition course was 
not a required part of the general education program. 
Question on the motion was called. The motion passed. Docket 407. 
DOCKET 
7. 468 405 Request from the School of Business that Information 
Management Department be renamed the Department of Finance. See 
Senate minutes 140Z. 
Goulet moved, Henderson seconded to approve the renaming of the 
Department of Information Management to the Department of Finance. 
Senator Crownfield seeking a point of clarification, asked if the 
majors in Information Management and Business Education would be 
housed in the Department of Finance, which he stated, were not the 
norm. He queried if something substantive was afoot that the Senate 
was not aware of . 
Senator Goulet responded that majors in Information Management. and 
Business Education are now being offered by the Department of 
Management and continue to be offered as previously. He pointed out 
that if this renaming is approved, there is not currently a major to 
be housed in this department. However, a proposed major has been 
submitted through the School of Business Curriculum Committee and will 
be considered by the University Curriculum Committee at their December 
meeting. 
Senator Romanin inquired if we are not renaming but instead, creating 
a new department . 
Professor Fred Abraham indicated that a slight reorganization has 
occurred in the School of Business where some faculty from the 
previous department of Information Management were absorbed into the 
Department of Management, leaving a residual group of faculty whose 
primary teaching responsibility were in the area of finance. These 
faculty requested that the residual department be renamed and a new 
major created. 
Senator Doody inquired as to the role of Faculty Senate in this 
matter. She pointed out that restructuring has already occured and 
that the request is to convey our blessing to this action. 
Senator Longnecker inquired if this is a substantive change, should it 
not be done when the new program is proposed and approved. This 
current proposal assumes that there is an intention to offer a major 
in finance . He stated it may be best to act on these two areas 
concurrently. 
Vice President Martin stated it is customary to bring such renaming 
requests to the Faculty Senate and the Board of Regents. He stated 
that as contents of major fields change, and are reflections of 
technological revolutions, that a renaming of curriculum and 
departments is appropriate. He stated we will retain the Business 
Education major but that such departments are disappearing as a 
traditional model in secondary schools. He supported the option as 
presented by the School of Business as being legitimate. 
Senator Duncan stated that, in reality, we are disbanding a department 
and creating a new department in its place. 
Senator Goulet stated that there was a question as to when to submit 
this proposal relative to the intention to submit a request for a new 
major. He pointed out that it takes longer to receive approval for a 
new major than a request for a renaming. He indicated that any delay 
would probably hurt their recruitment efforts for a new department 
head. He stated that approval of this renaming now helps the 
department move forward in the recruitment effort. He indicated that 
the attempt is to have the name of the department match their current 
instructional resources. He stated that this request is not an 
attempt to force a subsequent action such as major creation, which has 
already been submitted. 
Senator Crownfield stated that he had no problems with renaming when a 
department has disbanded and another created. He indicated it seemed 
to him that a lot of deference was being made to the Faculty Senate to 
act on renaming but no consideration was given to the Faculty Senate 
to consider the substance involved. He indicated the Senate should be 
involved with restructuring and not only with cosmetic renaming. The 
current request left no credible option but to approve the request. 
He proposed that the Senate has a useful role that is not being 
tapped in this area. 
Dean Uselding rose to address the Senate. In providing background 
information, he indicated that for four or five years before his 
arrival, the area of Information Management had had several different 
department heads and that such impermanence may have been caused by 
the uncertainty as to the direction of the department relative whether 
to abolish it or to strengthen it. He pointed out that three tenured 
faculty members in the area of Information Management were dedicated 
to providing instruction in business education. And that, the major 
had suffered substantial declines in student numbers in the past few 
years. He stated that this decline may be based on the requirements 
that satisfy the major, the business core, and the professional 
sequence which has resulted in a relatively long major. He also 
pointed out that the major in business education as previously 
constituted, did not satisfy the national accreditation organization's 
requirement for a minimum number of hours from business offerings. He 
stated because of these factors, it was decided to merge the business 
education programs into the management department and to allow the 
finance area to move forward. He stated that this restructuring 
creates no new structures or costs. 
Senator Longnecker applauded the intentions to continue the major in 
business education. He questioned the if the Faculty Senate was 
involved in programmatic decision making. He indicated it would be 
nice to be informed of these proposed changes at the points that they 
are being considered. 
Senator Heller inquired as to the number of faculty members involved. 
Senator Goulet indicated that there are three faculty members in the 
area of business education which are now being merged with the 
Department of Management which contains 45 faculty members. The 
residual number of faculty members in the finance area is six plus 
the department head. 
Senator Crownfield indicated he was pleased that the dean and acting 
head have informed us of what they had done. However, he expressed 
disappointment that the alternative of discussion of substance was not 
available or presented; it would have been better to persuade us 
before they had acted. 
Question on the motion was called. Motion passed. 
8. Consultative session with the search committee for the position of 
academic vice president-provost. 
Committee Chair Grace Ann Hovet thanked the Senate for this 
opportunity and pointed out that this session inaugurates a series of 
discussions across campus relative to this topic. She pointed out 
that a position description notice has been distributed, itemizing the 
required professional activities of the successful candidate. She 
stated that we are now looking at preferred criteria and interview 
strategies. 
Senator Romanin asked for a refresher on the timetable involved with 
the search. Chair Hovet indicated that it was hoped that these 
discussions would be concluded by the end of exam week and that by 
January 13, 1989, they would be considering applicants for this 
position. It was hoped that by early March, invitations could be 
issued for people to interview on campus and that the process may be 
completed by mid-March. She recognized that this was an optimistic 
timetable but stated, one that they hoped they could accomplish. 
Senator Henderson pointed out that in the announcement that in 
describing qualities, if we are to assume that these personal 
qualifications were required or preferred. Chairperson Hovet 
responded that these qualifications were preferred, since they may be 
difficult to quantify. Senator Henderson inquired if the committee 
planned on publishing the certain characteristics .and qualities in 
which the committee is looking for an individual or if the committee 
felt that these characteristics may be too nebulous to describe. 
Chairperson Hovet indicated the committee would try to measure these 
characteristics but felt that they had identified them as much as 
possible at this time. 
Senator Quirk encouraged the committee to make on-site campus visits 
of the respective potential candidates to obtain first hand 
evaluations and comments. Chair Krogmann indicated she had received 
several suggestions that the successful candidate should have been a 
classroom instructor, and should possess a Ph.D. in the liberal arts 
or the natural sciences. Chair Hovet noted that the description of 
the position specifies a Ph.D. 
Senator Roberts inquired as to what the committee is doing to solicit 
candidates from protected classes. Chairperson Hovet responded that 
the committee is looking at ways of recruiting using black and women's 
colleges, professional organizations and is actively seeking 
nominations. She also stated that the committee is working actively 
with the director of affirmative action. 
Senator Goulet pointed out that as a representative of the School of 
Business and relative to the topic of the Ph.d. versus such degrees as 
the DA, pointed out that President Curris stated this was to be an 
open search, which it clearly is not to be. He stated on the last 
search committee that he was on, that the committee identified certain 
criteria and asked the candidates to make specific significant 
statements relative to those criteria. He stated that the committee 
found this technique a very useful tool in ascertaining the 
qualifications of candidates and encouraged this committee to consider 
this technique. He stated that without specific criteria, and/or 
statements, that we risk the loss of potentially strong candidates 
during the initial screening process. He stated it is extremely 
important to make this first cut in a rational manner. 
Senator Quirk asked for a definition of successful academic experience 
inquiring if this was intended to mean people who had served at the 
dean or department head level. Chairperson Hovet stated the committee 
had not addressed these specific positions, but was assuming that 
prior experience was an important factor. 
Senator Intemann, responding on the question of an open search by 
President Curris, stated that he felt the president was stating that 
there was no heir apparent and that the position was open to people 
both on and off campus. Professor Intemann stated that it is 
important to establish criteria that serves to narrow the possible 
candidates. He stated that his colleagues strongly believe that the 
successful candidate should come from a traditional discipline of the 
areas of arts and sciences, and possess scholarship and teaching 
experience. 
Senator Goulet stated that the single terminal degree of a Ph.D. 
therefore excludes the two biggest programmatic areas currently on 
this campus. He stated that he is sensitive to the degree 
specifications, however, he would be more comfortable with an 
individual who has dean or vice president experience at an institution 
that had significant business or teacher education programs versus 
someone without such experience. He stated that we cannot be 
provincial and he does not accept the fact that someone from such 
areas as the School of Business or the College of Education are not 
qualified to serve as an academic vice president and provost. 
Senator Crownfield pointed out that such a degree requirement also 
excludes people like himself, with Th.d. He questioned if the matter 
was one of a form of definition. He indicated he felt we were 
focusing on criteria, rather than qualities we were seeking in the 
individual. He indicated he wanted someone who we feel has a respect 
for life in the trenches, is intellectually alive, is concerned with 
research and investigation, understands academic disciplines and 
costs. He cautioned if we indicate that a person needs this and this 
and this, what we will arrive at is not our goal, but a mechanization 
of the means. He pointed out that a common problem with search 
committees is that they must make decisions without enough 
information . He indicated it was a mistake to have a list of criteria 
to mitigate this decision making process . He encouraged the committee 
to be willing to take a risk with sensitivity and courage. He pointed 
out he wants to see someone who believes in teacher education and 
business programs, is committed to liberal arts in its fullest sense, 
who believes in general education and who has the maturity and courage 
not to be defensive or upset by criticism. He also stressed the need 
for an individual who has a respect for faculty and the life and 
governance of the institution. 
Senator Doody stated that she is concerned if a bias exists that the 
vice president must be from the area of arts and sciences. She stated 
we must be able to recognize there are differences in scholarship in 
different disciplines that are equal in rigor but different in 
approach. 
Senator McCormick stated we need to know how to operationalize these 
criteria otherwise they are vague and nebulous qualities. He felt 
that the successful candidate should possess a record of scholarship 
and teaching experience. 
Senator Heller encouraged us to keep the search as open as possible, 
to find the best possible candidate. 
Senator Intemann encouraged us to focus on the important 
qualifications we expect in this individual and pointed out the search 
committee will have to have rules on how to filter down the 
applications from potential candidates. Personally, he stated, he 
felt it was important to have an individual who is sensitive to all 
the various constituencies on campus. 
Senator Henderson inquired about the deliberations of the committee 
that had brought them to the point of specifying a Ph.d. Chairperson 
Hovet indicated the committee had spent long and hard hours and had 
covered the same issues that had been discussed today. 
Senator Longnecker stated that a person with a Ph.D. may be considered 
to be liberally educated . He stated that he appreciated a diversity 
of roles with an area of expertise and experience in the classroom. 
He stated he felt it would be unjust to bring someone on campus who 
only had one disciplinary focus or single purpose background. 
Senator Goulet indicated that in selecting an individual, it is 
important to have a person that recognizes that some things need to be 
addressed but that can serve in the role of preserving existing 
quality. Senator Goulet stated he was concerned with the increasing 
compartmentalization of the institution and sought someone who would 
endorse the concepts of interdisciplinary programs and approaches. 
Senator Crownfield stated that it may be loose to describe certain 
individuals who are products of Ph.D. programs as being liberally 
educated. He suggested that it may be important to know the 
undergraduate experience of an individual relative to that 
individual's breadth and depth of previous preparation. 
Senator Henderson encouraged the committee to impose upon Vice 
President Martin for his advice and reaction to the credentials 
submitted by potential candidates. 
Senator Romanin asked if the criteria as stated was thought to be a 
useful tool in recruiting candidates. Chairperson Hovet stated that 
they are actively approaching recruiting in a positive approach, 
showing the campus and community, making us look as attractive as 
possible to potential candidates. 
Senator Longnecker stated that we should not expect the new individual 
to fit the same form created by Vice President Martin, stating that 
any new individual will have to create their own role. 
Senator Crownfield stated that President Curris indicated that he did 
not contemplate this vice president leading in new directions but 
serving as a continuation of current operations. He stated that he 
was comfortable with this, but inquired if others wished to voice a 
different opinion. 
Chairperson Hovet thanked the Faculty Senate for their input and 
solicited nominations of potential candidates for this position. 
Crownfield moved, Peterson seconded to adjourn. Motion passed. The 
Senate adjourned at 4t51 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Philip Patton 
Secretary of the Senate 
These minutes shall stand approved unless corrections or protests are 
filed with the Secretary of the Senate within two weeks of this date, 
December 6 , 1988 . 
WPC/88 
Submitted by University Committee on Committees 
Lee H. Nicholas, Chair 
September, 1988 
This report from the Committee on Committees includes the results of All-
University Faculty Elections and of College elections to the University 
Committees. Some committees have additional non-elected members. The 
date after each name indicates expiration of the term. The following 
abbreviations for the units and colleges are used: College of Education, 
ED; College of Humanities and Fine Arts, HFA; College of Natural 
Sciences, NS; College of Social and Behavioral Sciences, SBS; Non-Voting 
Faculty, NV; School of Business, SB, Library, L. 
Chairperson of the University Faculty: William Waack, ED 
Vice-Chairperson of the Faculty; Chairperson of the Faculty Senate: 
Marian Krogmann, SBS 
Chairperson of the Graduate Faculty: George Zucker, HFA 
Ron Roberts, SBS, 91 
Marian Krogmann, SBS, 89 
Charles Quirk, SBS, 90 
Gerald Intemann, NS, 91 
David Duncan, NS, 89 
John Longnecker, NS, 90 
Evelyn Wood, HFA, 89 
Bill Henderson, HFA, 89 
David crownfield, HFA, 90 
University Senate 
Reginald Green, NV, 91 
Thomas Romanin, NV, 89 
Roger Kueter EO, 91 
Sue Doody, ED, 89 
Marc Yoder, ED, 89 
Nick Teig, EO, 90 
Ken McCormick, SB, 91 
Peter Goulet, SB, 89 
Gerald Peterson, L, 89 
ELECTED FACULTY REPRESENTATION ON COMMITTEES 
REQUIRED TO REPORT TO THE FACULTY SENATE 
committee on Admission and Retention 
David Duncan, NS, 89 
Joan Diamond, ED, 90 
Dennis Grady, SBS, 91 
Karen Nantz, SB, 92 
Lorraine commeret, HFA, 92 
Appendix A 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies Committee 
James Walters, NS, 91 
Carole Hanson, ED, 89 
Lee Nicholas, SB, 89 
Mitchell Greene, SBS, 90 
James B. Robinson, HFA, 90 
Committee on Committees 
David Walker, SBS, 89 
Susan Rueschhoff, SB, 91 
James Albrecht, ED, 89 
Gregory Ootseth, NS, 89 
Marvin Jensen, HFA, 90 
At Large: 
George Day, HFA, 91 
Russell TePaske, NS, 89 
Committee on CUrricula 
Bonnie Litwiller, Grad., 90 
Linda Goulet, SB, 91 
William Waack, EO, 91 
Mary Bozik, HFA, 89 
Marilyn Story, SBS, 89 
Diane Baum, NS, 90 
At Large: 
Barbara Pershing, 
SBS, 91 
Edward Amend, HFA, 90 
Educational Policies Commission 
Fred Hallberg, HFA, 91 
Robert Claus, SBS, 91 
Lynn Nielsen, ED, 89 
Geofrey Kills, SB, 89 
Tolu Honary, NS, 90 
At Large: 
susann Doody, ED, 89 
General Education Committee 
Evelyn Wood, HFA, 91 
Augusta Schurrer, NS, 91 
James Chadney, SBS, 89 
Darrell Davis, SB, 89 
Annette Swan, ED, 90 
Student Academic Appeals &oard 
James B. Robinson, HFA, 91 
Jay Lees, SBS, 91 
Glenn Nelson, NS, 89 
Charles Dedrick, ED, 89 
Don Ashbaugh, SB, 90 
Tenure and Promotion committee 
Charles Dedrick, ED, 91 
Erwin Richter, NS, 91 
Thomas carlisle, HFA, 89 
Jack Reed, SB, 89 
Tom Keefe, SBS, 90 
At Large: 
Verner Jensen, NS, 89 
Advisory and Liaison Committee to the Dept. of Military Science 
At Large: 
Russell Campbell, NS, 91 
Dean Primrose, 90 
Senate Appointed: 
Fred Hallberg, HFA, 90 
Nick Teig, ED, 88 
Adm Appointed: 
Nile Vernon, HFA, 89 
Ron Abraham, SB, 89 
Teacher Education Coordinating Council 
Mary Bazik, HFA, 89 
Bonnie Litwiller, NS, 89 
Gordon Timpany, SB, 89 
Janice Morgan, SBS, 90 
Stephen Rose, ED, 89 
Marvin Heller, ED, 90 
Len Froyen, ED, 90 
Pat Jackley, ED, 90 
ELECTED FACULTY REPRESENTATION ON COMMITTEES 
NOT REQUIRED TO REPORT TO THE FACULTY SENATE 
Awards Competition Coordinating Committee 
Richard Burk, HFA, 92 
John Bruha, NS, 89 
Karen Glynn, SB, 92 
Timothy O'Conner, SBS, 91 
Judy Finkelstein, ED, 90 
Academic Master Plan Committee 
Tim Cooney, Ed, 89 
Tom Berg, ED, 92 
George Glenn, HFA, 89 
Marilon Kratzenstein, HFA, 92 
carey Kirk, SB, 89 
Norris Durham, SBS, 89 
Charles Quirk, SBS, 90 
John Wedaan, ED, 88 
John Holstad, HFA, 89 
susann Doody, ED, 89 
Graduate Council 
Robert Wyatt, SB, 92 
Doug Pine, NS, 89 
Lynn Brandt, NS, 92 
Don Shepardson, SBS, 89 
Joel Wells, SBS, 92 
Robert Gish, HFA, 90 
Mohammad Fahmy, NS, 89 
Ira Simet, NS, 90 
Mahmood Yousefi, SB, 89 
Geofrey Mills, SB, 90 
Honorary pegrees Committee 
Charles Moore, ED, 90 
John Eiklor, SBS, 91 
LaVerne Andreassen, SB, 91 
John Fecik, NS, 92 
Evelyn Wood, HFA, 92 
Darrell Davis, SB, 90 
Verner Jensen, NS, 90 
Dean Kruckeburg, HFA, 90 
Michael Millar, NS, 90 
Marc Yoder, ED, 91 
Steven Corbin, SB, 91 
James Robinson, HFA, 91 
James Kelly, ED, 92 
Panel on Faculty Conduct 
Louis Hellwig, SBS, 92 
Jonathon Lu, SBS, 92 
Joanne Spaide, SBS, 92 
Jack Wilkinson, NS, 93 
Roy Unruh, NS, 89 
Thomas Little, ED, 89 
Cathy Thompson, ED, 93 
Professional Development Leave Committee 
Robert Martin, SBS, 91 
Grace Ann Hovet, HFA, 91 
Peter Goulet, SB, 89 
Barry Wilson, ED, 90 
Augusta Schurrer, NS, 90 
.. 
)> 
• 
1m1 University of Northern Iowa l!!!l Department of Philosophy and Religion 
November 15, 1988 
Marian Krogmann 
Chair, Universi~y Facul~y Senate 
Dep~. of Poli~ical Science 
Sabin 219 
Dear Professor Krogman. 
Cedar Falls. Iowa 50614-0501 
Te~phone(319)273~1 
The Educa~ional Policies Commission comple~ed work on its 
reco.menda~ions concerning ~he UNISA proposal of a "dead week• prior to 
final exams at its Noveaber 8 aeeting. Before deciding on our 
recommendations. we asked Marlene Strathe. Assistant Vice President for 
Academic Affairs. to investigate the the actual practices of ten "peer" 
institutions (institutions that are comparable to our own in terms of size 
and aission). and the practices of our two sister Regents institutions. She 
repor~ed ~be resul~s of her inves~igation as follows: 
In summary, ins~i~u~ions having a reading/study day are those 
who begin final week on a day other than Monday. Only two 
insi~utions reported a designated Wweek• during which athletic, 
social, and cultural events were restricted. Faculty are 
encouraged not to assign projects or papers or give tests 
unless ~bey have been announced in the course syllabus . 
Neither of our Regent sister insti~utions have an insti~utionally 
designated day or week. (Report to EPC, 10/20/88) 
This summary of the results of Marlene Strsthe's investigations was 
approved wi~hout dissenting vote a~ the November 8 meeting. 
In the light of this inforaation, and the ongoing policy discussions 
within the EPC, the meabers of the EPC voted to recommend the following 
changes in ~he Other Exsainstion Inforaation section of the Universi~y of 
Northern Iowa Schedule of Classes (page 54 of the fall, '88 Schedule and 
page 11 of ~he spring, '89 Schedule). 
1. Paragraph I 2 of Other Exsaination Inforaation should be changed 
to read as follows: 
A comprehensive final exsaination, if required, •ust be aclainistered 
at the time indicated on the official schedule. No final 
comprehensiv~ exaaination shall be adainistered to a class within 
the last week prior to the officially scheduled final ex .. ination 
period (excluding sumaer sessions or half-se.ester courses). In 
the week prior to the beginning of the final ex .. ination period, 
unit tests. papers. projects. and other assignaents are 
permissible if announced in the course outline/assignaent 
sheet/syllabus or prior to •idter.. 
2. Paragraph I 4 of Other Exa.ination Infor.ation should be changed ~o 
read as follows: 
The depar~aen~ heads shall have ~he responsibility for seeing 
Appendix B 
that the final examination schedule and the relevant policies 
are followed. Students may report policy violations to the 
appropriate department head. in accordance with the University 
academic grievance procedures. 
Both recommendations passed without dissenting vote. 
I would observe ~hat ~he main thrus~ of these changes are ~o clarify 
present policy. The only significant change in the direction ~ightening 
restrictions on professors• classrooa behaviors is the last sentence of 
paragraph I 2 of Other Exsaination Information which requires ~hat students 
be notified of last-week projects, exams, etc, by at leas~ aid-~er.. If the 
professor does not notify the students by then. and assigns it anyway. his 
action will be grievable. This seemed to be a reasonable restric~ion in ~be 
eye9 of the committee. We also beileve this s~ren~hening of presen~ policy 
is sll that is required to meet the legi~imate core of s~udent concerns 
expressed in ~be UNISA resolu~ion about a •nead Week". This resolution 
was forwarded to the University Faculty Senate Chair on Karch 9. 
1988. and vas referred by the Senate to the Educational Policies Commission 
a~ the Senate meeting of April 11, 1988 . (See Senate Minutes 1394.) 
Yours truly, % _ . __ )------ // /_ ?'/'( _,;.. - - /--.;://~/ /. t>[ ~V<yv 
Fred Hallberg / 
Educational Policies 
Commission Chair 
• 
University of Northern Iowa 
Department of Accounting 
November 18, 1988 
Professor Marian Krogmann, Chair 
University Faculty Senate 
c/o Department of Political Science 
University of Northern Iowa 
Dear Professor Krogmann: 
Appendix C 
School of Business 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614-0 127 
Telephone (319) 273-2394 
The University General Education Committee has learned through the 
University Curriculum Committee that some departments are proposing 
to require students to earn specific grades higher than a passing 
grade (D-) in certain General Education classes as a condition for 
admission to an academic program. 
The General Education Committee has approved a recommendation to the 
University Faculty Senate which would n~ allow departments to 
specify a minimum grade in a General Education Class as a condition 
of admission to or completion of an academic program. The Committee 
proposes the following amendment of the Policies and Procedures state-
ment associated with the 1988 General Education Program: 
"Minimum grades in a general education class are not to be 
specified as program admission or completion requirements." 
The General Education Committee proposes the above amendment for the 
following reasons: 
I. The Committee does not feel that a single course experience 
is sufficient basis for determining a student's ability to 
complete an academic program. 
2. There 1s no existing evidence that students who complete 
specific courses with even a "D-" are not capable of doing 
acceptable work. (If a "D-" is a passing grade, isn't it 
indicative of acceptable work?) 
3. General Education classes were created and selected to be 
consistent with a General Education Philosophy statement. 
We are not comfortable with using individual courses in the 
program for other purposes. 
The Committee will be available to discuss the above proposal with 
the Faculty Senate if and when the proposal is scheduled for Senate 
consideration. 
sr\cere ly; c 
Vu.rvLc-~: [1_} Ua~J~-t 
Darrel W. Davis, Chair 
University General Education Committee 
